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Universal Fat Bob Gas Tank 
Quickmount Kit
A precise and effortless way to mount 
Original Equipment or aftermarket Fat Bob 
tanks to custom or Original Equipment 
frames that have had the gas tank brackets 
removed. It permits the builder to temporar-
ily attach the one-piece bracket for a quick 
visual check of tank placement on custom 
applications, and once a tank position is 
selected, the entire bracket assembly may be 
welded in place for a stronger-than-stock, 
precision system of support.
25048 Complete kit

Custom Mounting Kit for 
‘Flatside’ Tanks
A complete kit that can be used to update 
your existing ‘flatside’ tank mounts, or used on 
newly-constructed bikes instead of purchasing 
Original Equipment parts. The beveled washers 
and countersunk mounting screws are chrome-
plated, and provide a custom look.
25550 Fits 84 Softail models, and all models 

with split tanks from 85-99

‘Flatside’ Tank Mounting Kits
Now you can mount late-model Original 
Equipment or CC rubber-mounted ‘flatside’ 
gas tanks on your 58-84 FL/FX model, or 
many aftermarket custom frames. Available 
in a deluxe version that’s made in the USA by 
Badlands, or an imported economy version. 
Kits include detailed instructions, mounting 
brackets, and all necessary hardware. Requires 
minor welding for installation.
16106 Deluxe kit

16106

Mounting Kit for Fat Bob Tanks
A ‘must’ when installing CC or Original 
Equipment Fat Bob tanks on 4-speed frames 
through 84. Special washers in kit prevent pos-
sible thread damage to rear mounting holes and 
keep tanks from resting against heads.
26446 Complete kit

Another ‘must’ for installing Fat Bob tanks. 
One of our mechanics came up with this little 
item. It’s actually the chain guard mounting 
grommet, but it works great in the front Fat 
Bob tank mount holes to isolate the tanks from 
vibration.
25548 Rubber grommet with a steel insert for 

use in mounting Fat Bob tanks. Helps 
to isolate the tanks from vibration. 
Pack of 10 (repl. OEM 11411)

Rubber Mounts for ‘Flatside’ Gas 
Tanks
Accurate reproductions of the Original 
Equipment parts used to mount ‘flatside’ gas 
tanks to 4-speed FX models 85-86, and Softail 
models from 84-99. Pack of 6.
25577 Replaces  OEMs 11447, 5775

Custom Hardware Kit for 
‘Flatside’ Tanks
Chrome-plated beveled washers and coun-
tersunk mounting screws provide a custom 
look. They replace the cad-plated Original 
Equipment screws and washers.
25590 Fits all Softail models from 91-99

Mounting Kit for Fat Bob Tanks
Hardware kit includes bolts, nuts, washers and 
spacers for mounting Fat Bob tanks on 4-speed 
style Big Twin frames through 84 and most 
customs.
260113 Complete kit

Universal Tank Mounting Kit for 
Builders
Building your own tank you say, well how are 
you going to mount it? This complete set of 
tank mounts comes with not only the straps 
and rubber mounting parts to go on the frame, 
but also the machined blocks that are welded 
into the fuel tank for them to bolt to.
699985 Complete kit

Universal Tank Mount by Vulcan 
Engineering
Milled from 1018 CF Steel, Not stamped! 1/4” 
Thick with mounting holes for use with stan-
dard rubber tank mounts. Perfect for mount-
ing custom gas tanks or any other applications 
you can come up with. Made in the U.S.A.. Sold 
each.
668257 Universal tank mount 1/4” thick, sold 

each

Lower Bolt Kit for Fat Bob Tanks
This kit replaces the stock lower front mount-
ing hardware on all motorcycles equipped 
with twopiece ‘flatside’ Fat Bob gas tanks from 
84-90. Kit includes threaded stud, two beveled 
washers, and two chrome acorn nuts.
25001 For 4-speed FX’s from 85-86 and Softail 

models from 84-90

Grommet Fuel Tank Mounting by 
James Gaskets
667093 84 & Up, FX, FXST, Softail, Pack of 12


